
WAYS OF LIFE

Ways of Life: A photographer whose
passion was inspiring others
Also remembered: A community leader in Barringer Woods; a longtime elementary
and middle school science teacher; an owner of a Charlotte engineering firm

17 min ago

You’re reading Ways of Life, a weekly obituaries newsletter from The Charlotte Ledger honoring
our friends, neighbors and family members who made an impact on Charlotte through the ways
they lived their lives.

Editor’s note: This issue of Ways of Life is being sent to all Charlotte Ledger members. If you’d
prefer not to receive future editions of this newsletter, you can adjust your preferences on
the ‘My Account’ page.
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Deborah Tripplet was all about community —
establishing Yard Art Day, shooting photographs and
enlisting local artists to help her document her cancer
journey. © 2023 Substack Inc ∙ Privacy ∙ Terms ∙ Collection notice
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Deborah Triplett with Max (left) and Uno. Shortly after shooting photos of the dogs for the
Humane Society, Triplett adopted Uno, who has one eye. (Photo by Deborah Triplett)

By Michael J. Solender

Deborah Triplett o�en pondered what it was that brought her to photography, her life’s
work and pursuit that both nourished and sustained her.

And while what initially drew the Elkin native to the vocation was a hint of fame that
she dreamed might accompany magazine cover shots and snaps of models along fashion
runways, she came to understand a�er many years honing her cra� that the true
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inspiration lay much deeper inside her soul.

“I came to realize why I was doing what I was doing,” Triplett said in a 2019 video
interview.  “It’s because I’m sentimental and nostalgic. For me, taking photographs —
whether it’s for family, friends or a still life — it was a memory I was capturing that I
wanted to keep forever. It really wasn’t about the art of photography, it was more about
the sentimental value, and that’s still what keeps me excited about photography.”

Her remarks were featured in a short �lm made for Charlotte Is Creative, a nonpro�t
creative incubator and emerging artist champion. Matt Olin, co-founder of CIC, said
the organization commissioned the �lm a�er receiving an application from Triplett for
a HUG (Helpful Unfettered Gi�s) grant to support a photography project she’d
undertaken documenting her �ght against cancer.

Triplett died on Jan. 30 a�er a lengthy battle with small-cell lung cancer. She was 73.
Triplett is survived by brothers Thomas Irwin Triplett of Winston-Salem, Ricky Lee
Triplett of Mocksville, sisters Dana Irwin Triplett of Winston-Salem, Tia Maria Triplett
of Los Angeles, and numerous nieces and nephews.

It was while undergoing cancer treatment when Triplett chose to use her photography
to draw attention to the ravaging e�ects of cancer treatment.

“In the wake of her diagnosis,” Olin said, “Deborah did what she always did, she turned
to creativity and artistry to process, connect, and to heal. Her project involved many of
her artist friends, she engaged to use her bald head (she’d lost her hair in cancer
treatments) as a canvas. She wanted to photograph all the pieces of art these artists
created to show the beauty that could be found there. It blew us away, the vulnerability,
the sacri�ce, and the power of putting herself out there to say: ‘I am the canvas. I am yet
again, in my long creative career, going to use myself to inspire and move others.’”

Olin said a�er the Charlotte Is Creative team met her in person, they came to feel even
more connected with not simply her artistry, but her essence as a person and the
empathy she had for others. “It was an honor for us to award her a grant in furtherance
of her project,” Olin said, “and we wanted to go even further in sharing her story, so we
commissioned the short �lm, or as we call it, a Hug-umentary.” 
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For Triplett, the project was another way of her �ipping her middle �nger to cancer and
showing others in her community an alternative way to �ght back. “This is my way of
taking something that could be considered ugly, or scary and �ip it and turn it into
something positive and beautiful,” Triplett said in the �lm. “This is my legacy, to know
I’ve had some sort of impact on the world. My world — not the giant world — means
everything to me.”

Deborah Triplett was featured in a film that showcased her ability to find artistic beauty in
almost anything — even cancer. “This is my legacy,” she said, “to know I’ve had some sort of
impact on the world.” (Photo by Charlotte Star Room)

Community was at the core of Triplett’s being. As a young woman, she couldn’t wait to
leave the con�nes of the small North Carolina town she grew up in. The call of
adventure drew her to New York City a�er graduating from high school. Yet a�er living
in the Big Apple where she worked as a �ight attendant, and then moving to Los
Angeles where she modeled and learned photography, Triplett found her way back to
her Tar Heel roots.  She ultimately landed in Charlotte, where she established her solo
photography practice, shooting her friends, family, pets and community events for the
past 33 years.

In 2012, when Charlotte hosted the Democratic National Convention and all eyes were
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on the city, Triplett fueled a grassroots display of pride and creative celebration called
Yard Art Day. The citywide event held on Labor Day features residents displaying art
they created in their front yards, apartment balconies or even atop mobile homes. A
simple social media post that year garnered hundreds of responses and the phenomenon
has grown annually, fostering outposts in other cities across the country.

“It’s a great example of just who she was and what her community meant to her,” said
Candice Langston, a longtime close friend and Plaza-Midwood neighbor of Triplett.
“Deborah was grateful for the love and support she received from the Charlotte
community coming up as a photographer, and she wanted to give back. She saw Yard
Art Day as a way neighbors could connect with neighbors, engage over a common
interest in art and become part of larger community sharing inspiration. She wanted
people to be kind, heard and cared for. Yard Art Day was an expression of her desire to
care for people.”

Deborah Bosley, founder of The Plain Language Group, enjoyed a friendship with
Triplett that grew from their work together with Charlotte’s photography collaborative
The Light Factory. Triplett was a tireless advocate for The Light Factory and a key
driver in fundraising, marketing and outreach in its early days and especially in the
mid-2000s when the organization struggled for survival.

“Deborah had a generosity of spirit that in many ways was unlike anyone else I’ve ever
met,” Bosley said. “She was truly authentic and always made me feel seen. When
Deborah would hug you, you could feel both your heart and her heart open.”

Langston believes it was that openness and Triplett’s empathy for others that made her
such a poignant photographer. “Deborah connected with people on so many levels,” said
Langston. “Whatever you came to her with — joy, baggage, heartache — she had been
there. She got all kinds of joy and energy from her friendships and relationships. People
who came to her for portraits became like family to her. She was incredible in
connecting with her subjects at such a heartfelt level. That’s what made her work so
good.”

It was perhaps with her tiniest subjects where Triplett’s compassion and personal
connection shined most brightly.
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Langston recalls a project where Triplett was the photographer for the Humane
Society’s annual capital fundraising campaign. “We had people, and of course dogs, for
the shoot,” said Langston, “and there was a small pug/mutt who had only one eye. He
was adorable and the shots were wonderful. Several days a�er the shoot, Deborah
informed me she had returned to adopt the one-eyed dog. I was not at all surprised.
Every time I walked that dog in Deborah’s absence, I remind him of how lucky he was to
be taken in by her. Deborah had the most enormous heart of anyone I’ve ever known.”

Michael J. Solender is a Charlotte-based features writer. Reach him at
michaeljsolender@gmail.com or through his website, michaeljwrites.com.

Martha Nanney Bryson, 81, of Charlotte held myriad roles at St. John’s Baptist Church
in Charlotte, serving as a Sunday school teacher to children and adults, and as director
of the Women’s Missionary Union and as a deacon. Martha enjoyed traveling, especially
to see mountains and �owers, which brought her great joy.

Josephine S. Caldwell, 92, of Charlotte was a member of Selwyn Presbyterian Church in
Charlotte, where she was active in the women’s work. While in college, she received a
minor in music, and she directed several church choirs. She graduated from Central
High School and was a member of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.

Robert L. Cousar Sr., 85, of Charlotte was a member of Little Rock A.M.E. Zion Church
and served on the steward board for 17 years. He was an active member of the Men of
Varick, where he served as a mentor. He served as scout master at St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church in Charlotte for over 10 years. In the Barringer Woods community, he
served as a political activist and community leader, and helped get out the vote during
local and national elections.

Carolyn “Cissy” Davis, 90, of Charlotte was employed with Duke Power for 34 years in
the general service department. She taught children’s church for 62 years at Sugaw
Creek in Charlotte. Cissy was an accomplished so�ball player and a three-league
bowling champion. She received trophies for 5,600 games and a trophy for “all around

Other obituaries this week:
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